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Tradition Two 

This article was written by Sally E., a member of the 
Worfd Setvice Board of Trustees, in N01181T1ber 1984. 
It represents her views at the time Qf writing. 

Two of the most perplexing controversies 
experienced throughout the fellowship are finding 
workable and comfortable interpretations of when a 
group conscience is appropriate and how much 
latltUde a trusted servant should be allowed to 
~ercise. 

This article will hopefully provide some lnsJght on 
these Issues. Experience gaJned C1l/8f the years can 
best be conveyed by using real examples and 
discussing the reasoning betind each action. The 
approach will be used to discuss the issues we are 
concerned about. Actions taken at the Wortd SeNice 
Conference provide the basis for many of the 
cootroversies concemlng group conscience and 
action by trusted servants. 

Each year, for Instance, the WSC Policy Committee 
has proposed revisions to the s8Mce structure. 
Nearly f1'l9fY page of these proposats Is the subject 
of different regional group conscience votes which 
are frequenUy confllctlng with one another. One 
region may send tts RSR with Instructions to amend a 
paragraph In a certain way, and another RSA arrives 
with different Instructions for the same paragraph. 
Near unanimous endorsement may be found among 
the conference participants for one or the other, and 
these are easiy adopted. However, it obviously 
changes the document that all of the-other regions 
considered and gave a group conscience on. If the 
fellelNehfp groop~9SCIBFIC9~ to its 
tallest extent. as many demand. then tie ttmisa:i 
!angUage shoaktbe nntbackto the full~ 
and final approvm made In another year.. HOWSYer, at 
the next conference, a new pllRlgftlph Goukl-cortGlnly 

be changed and the proeas~ repeated year after 
year. 

Sometimes this Is done. but more frequentfy the 
conference participants adopt the Item without 
sending it out to the full fellowship again. Usually the 
majority of the confer8nce participants leave feeling 

they have property exerctsed their responslblllUas as 
trusted S8IV8l'ltS on such Issues. Many times this has 
been accepted by the fellowship without comment. 

For example. a proposal was made by one region 
at the conference in 1982 that a fellowship magazine 
be created by the conference. This proposal had not 
been sent to the fellowship for consideration. The 
conference appnWed It, appointed a committee. and 
within a few months they began sailing subscriptions 
and publfshlng issues. It was not until two years after 
the originaJ action by the conference that the 
fellowship was affonted the opportunity to consider 
the issue, and then onty on the matter of confllctlng 
operationaf policies proposed by different service 
commlttaes. One of the proposals was adopted, but 
It was amended prior to tts adoption. Here agldn Is 
the question of whether or not the Confarence
adopted version, as amended, should then have 
~ sent out to Iha feflowshlp for a vote at the 
conferance the folla.ving year. 

There was opposition to the origlnai proposal: In 
fact. It was neariy defeated. But even many of those 
in opposition to Iha original approvm felt that 
approval Of the magazine woutd represent a proper 
exercise of the authorities of trusted servants at the 
wortd level. In the action to amend and than adopt 
the amended policy two years later it was aiso the 
consensus of the conference particJpants that such 
action was within the scope of their rasponsibllltlaa 
and authorities. 

The wand level trusted servants (WSC, WSB and 
WSO) have not received any written comp1aJnts 

c:onceming these mafor dectslons on the magazine. 

In a matter affactlng the~ right of the WSo 
-dice manager as a conferance participant (the 
amager had been aWJttng participant of the 
couf81a11ce since 1979), It was proposed at the 1984 
World Service CorlfalaiLiLIU rm11we lte--noer'B 
vote and transf8r It to the pr8lident of the Worid 
Service 8oalO of Dlrectora of the WSO. No advance 



notice was given to the fellowship that this Issue 
would be presented. It was adopted by a unanimous 
vote of all conference participants and again the 
worid level trusted servants (WSC, WSB and WSO) 
have not received a written complaint 

On the most persistently discussed issue at the 
conference. the voting rights of non-RSRs. It has 
been sent to the fellowship In advance of the 
conference in two separate years. Additionally, the 
matter was raised at two other conference meetings 
without advance notice. In all four instanC8S. the vote 
of the conference was to keep alt voting participants 
as they are currently detaled In the service structure. 

Following each of the four conferences that this 
issue was voted on. the Worfd Service Board of 
Trustees received letters from a few indlvfduaJs. a few 
area committees and one or two regions dedarlng 
either that the action was a violation of traditions or 
that all of the acts of the conference are void because 
more than just the RSRs voted. 

The Wortd S81Vice Conference AdmlnlsttatiVe 
Committee In recent years has property compUed 
with the requirements to send to the fellowship au of 
the materiai proposed by the committees for 
adcptfon at the conference. However, as these items 
are reviewed around the feHowshl~ some regions 
approve instructions that their RSR Is expected to 
carry to the conference for a vote that dld not go out 
fa a fellowship-wide group conscience. There 
seems to be four ways that the fellowship is currently 
handling this circumstance: 

1. The RSR attends the conference with Instructions 
to vote as they have been Instructed. based on 
the group conscience of the region, and onty on 
those things that have gone out to their members 
for review and for which a group conscience has 
been taken. 

2. The RSR attends the conference with Instructions 
to vote as they have been lnstructad. based on 
group conscfence of the region fer those items 
that they wara.given advance notice of and they 
are authorized to use their best judgment on other 
Issues that may arise for which the region could 
ROt have ~-conscience. 

3. Other rogions I.oak at-the enormoua 8l110W1t of 

matarial sent out for their consideradon and 
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decide that spending time discussing and then 
voting on tll/&ry item by each group is nQJ onty a 
waste of time, but this is what the RSR was 
elected as a trusted servant to handle. 

4. An interesting variation of the first two options 
arise when the region instructs the RSR to 
introduce a certain item originated within thei' 
region for the conference to adopt 

Different RSRs have responded to these situations 
with varying degrees of consternation. At one 
confarance. an RSR who had been apaciffcafly 
instrucced Insisted on taking the time of the 
conference to voice his objection to Issues his region 
had not been advised m and Insisted his vote be 
recorded as abstalning. Others with greater latitude 
were able to act on the variety of items as they were 
proposed or amended. The RSR with strict 
lnstrucUons was. in reaiity, unable to fully represent 
the membership that sent him because of the 
lnstructk>ns llmltlng his participation. lt has 
frequenUy been observed that regions using this 
approach couki save the money m sending the RSR 
and simpty send In their votes by mail 

The conftlct between action by trusted servanas and 
group conscience daslnts. is not Hmlted to actions 
when the conference is meeting each year. 

Last year. for example. the WSC received a 
diractive from one region regarding how the WSC 
should utilize the paper for the repons being 
distributed. The region had elected to lnfonn the 
WSC that the group conscience ot·the region felt that 
the wsc should comply with their instrUctlons. 
However. the offlcer8 of the conference, white 
exarcislng their duties as trusted servants. should 
have been relied upon to use their prudent Judgment 
In.this matter. Further, If the WSC trusted S8MU1ts 

had blatandy disragalded common sense on this 
matter. the RSR of the region should slmpty have, on 
his own. sent a tatter bringing the matter to the 
attention of the conference offlcels.. The region 
should not have been bothered with such a b'Mal 
matter on which to davetop a regtonal group 
consdellC8. 

Anodw e•~«=thls aJidlkt will bltnetprel In 
undersrandlna ~ thA IAAuA CRn QflL Ono 
reglonat S8Nice committae. acting within what they 



thought was their authority as trusted servants, 
decided the region needed an office to serve the 
needs of their growing membership. A 
subeemmtttee was seiected and after some 
consideration they rented a place and began 
operation of that office. There were some loud and 
angry opinions voiced that the committee did not 
have authority to open the office and had vtaated 
traditions by not asking pennlssion from the 
f9ilaNShip. In subsequent weeks, the desired 
regional group conscience was obtained supporting 
the deciSlon. Some months later financial dlfflcultlas 
arose and the rent paymenzs could not be met. The 
regtonai service commfttee met and conduded that 
they had been wrong for not having asked the 
fellowship if they could open an office and reasoned 
that the fellowship should be polled to get authority 
to dose ttie office. This was eventually done, but not 
before additional months of rent had been accrued. 

On an Issue that is cunentiy evolving, errors In 
grammar, use of tense, a suspected tradition 
viaatlon and offensive language was discovered In 
three stories whRe proofreading was being done for 
publication of the Third Edition of the Basic Text. The 
WSC Uterature Committee requested a detenninatJon 
and recommendation from the board ct trustees on 
each problem The board by unanimous vote 
reconvnended the WSC Uterature Committee make 
the appropriate grammar and punctualjon changes 
and that the suspected tradition violation was not In 
fact a viofation. The phrase "l urinated on Stalin's 
tomb" In the opinion of the WSB, was ottensNe and it 
was our recommendation that the phrase be 
removed. The phrase is a 8'ang expression and Is 
commonly used In the country the story originated Jn 
to denote contempt for everyone and everything. Its 
removal did not alter the meaning or message of the 
sentence of which It was part. 

Many tn·the feHowsAlp will see It* 
recommendation as the board of trustees simply 
performing their duties as trusted servants; others 
:uw-see ttds u a viubdful 1 cf g1oap cu1JSCiam::e.. ~ 
a1 lavss ot sarvace. uuszaa-servanrs r.awa:me ™ 
eu11C&ans with decisions they make because 
sometimes controversy erupts and calls go OUl for a 
group consaence. In ottter areas Of me renowsntp. 
the membership often does not want to be lnVoNed 
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and feel the trusted SSMlnts should in fact make 
many of these decisions and not bother them with 
every litUe thing that comes up. A commonly 
expressed feeling of those in S8IVice is simpty, 
"damned if I do and damned f I don't" 

The Temporaty Working Gulde to Our Setvic:e 
Structure allows for all the approaches we use. 
However, as long as one approach is held as 
superior and all others are held as violating the 
traditions, the situation becomes one of right and 
wrong. Inferior and superior. "My way, my group's 
way, or my region's way is the only way and 
everyone else is In vtolatlon of TradJtlon Two• Is 
divisive and an lncorTect approach to a loving 
feltowshlp. 

There are times when lndMdums:or groups ot 
indlviCfUBls on the Usirig" side of the"vole Of arrlssiJe 
stJiv! ta ·aceep th~-1ssue on the front bUmer lif#'le 
fella.vship by ct8tminQ Vioiation of group consc'9nce. 
The wse. wsc and wso each year receive a few 
letters accusJng one. two or all three branches of · 

wortd lava selVlce of vlolatJng Tradition Two. on one 
Issue or another. This occurs. despite the fact that 
no group conscience was taken on the lssuaa of their 
concem. and the p&fSOn writing the letter is 
assuming what the group conscience of the 
feDowship would be, If In fact it were taken. 

A reasonable solution to the controversy revolving 
around Tradition Two lies in understanding and 
apptytng all the traditions and guidance from our 
ser.rice structure. All !awls of service need to 

operate within gukjelines approved by their 
membership. It Is neither feasible nor deSirable:that 
every decislon made by trusted S8MU1ts or " 
committees be referred for group conscie~. at the 
area. region or wortd level. If that was the desired 
course of action. group8"would be spending all c1 
thab' time making decisions. and there would be llttfe 
need for trusted S8MU1tS and litUe tJme to work on 
recovery or carrying the message of racovary to 
otberS. 

As add~ most of us enter the program Cf 
Namodcs Anonymous with distrust and paranoia. As 
W8 progress In our recovery we should begin to· 
dovolop truDl In OGoh ~and OUI ........ ~ 

and less feel that the wortd Is out to get tis. Some of 



that distrust and paranoia is evident when we find 
ourselves insisting that Tradltlon Two demands that 
everyone participate In every singfe decision made 
by every committee from all levels at service. If we 
still have the viewpoint that we must tell WSC how to 
use paper, or we must be there to approve or 
disapprove the removal of Inconsequential but 
offensive slang from a story, or that an office should 
not be closed untl a group conscience Is obtained 
even though It Is losing mon8'(, then we have not 
progressed in our recovery over the paranoia and 
distrust we came In with. 

If we have the attitude that NA wiU go down the 
tubes if the entire fellowship Is not lnvoNed In one 
dec1slon or another or If wrong decisions will be 
made unless we are tnvotved in it. we are missing 
some Important elements of our recovery. ThlG 
a~e al$<> reflects a lack of faith and jX)nfldehce In ', 
our·~ of a Higher Pow,. ·'N~~ 
Anohymous..exists as much. If not more. because of a 
Higher Power, higher than the collective efforts ot·a11 
the most entightened trusted servants comblri~. We~ 
are going to make mistakes, of that there Is no doubt 
But as long as we are willing to make mlstake5;,'J;f~ 

forgiven tor them, and do so with a loving heart. our 
fellowship wiU survive a lot of mistakes by trusted 
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servanti, Of course, there wUI arise some situations 
when a trusted servant ts not being responsible to the 
members who selected them. If this situation does 
occur. then those members can direct the trusted 
s8Mlnt to change whatever was done and If that fals. 
they have the fina! option of removing that person. 
There should be no service board or committee that 
does not have provisions tor removal of a trusted 
s8Mlllt who ls not responsible to the fellowshlp. 
However. removal must be sparingly used and only 
as a last resort 

We must. as members of~ feiJaNshlp, ~ 
communicate with our trusted servants. asking_~ 
for reports and Information and sharing our~ 
but we should give them trust and support to do their 
j~ We need not conslandy peer over thjfr 

~i;t. ~~ 

_s~ra on fNer/ lssue or they wilt not~~ 
welt If our paranoia and distrust overtakes our:.:: 
Judgment, we frequently find ourselves conaudliig 
thal mistakes will be made which we coutd ~ 
But Without the experience that trusted S8M111tS g8in 
from doing their work. they Ml not grow in recovery 
and our fellowship wit be hurt and so will the addict 
who ts still out on the streets ~ 

(Reprinted from NewsJim1 va. 1, No. 11.) 


